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Some religions teach that Devils cause bad events.

But science has proven that Quantum Mechanics and General Relativity
explain everything in the Universe.

Yet I believe that Devils do live in some human brains.

The Bible teaches that Satan is the father of all lies (John 8:44). When
you meet congenital liers or habitual criminals, you can be certain that
Devils live in their brains.

Devils pursue three main objectives: Money, Sex and Power.

MONEY: While ordinary people are content with $1K or $1M, for the
rich $1B or even $1T might not be enough.

Ordinary people are happy in a 3-bedroom rambler and a Toyota eating
burgers, but the rich need a penthouse, a Mercedes limousine and Kobe
steak.

Politics is THE GAME of the rich and powerful to dominate and deceive
the poor and miserable.

SEX: A faithful, satisfying wife and mother make an ordinary man happy,
but the licentious seek a trophy beauty queen and adultrous adventures.

Rape, sexual assault, prostitution, dirty jokes, and pornography are all
part of the fun.

The natural evolutionary urge to procreate is perverted by the Devil in
the brain.

POWER: Domination of others and even of the whole world is the worst
goal of the Devil in the brain.

Hitler tried to conquer the world, and Goebbels ran his slick propaganda
machine of deceptions.

A recently defeated POTUS has made more than 20K lies or misleading
statements (Washington Post).
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Remember Stalin, Mao tse-tung, Napoleon, Genghis Khan, Caesar, and
Alexander the Great?

Torturers delight in agony, slave masters whip slaves into submission,
and capitalists foreclose on mortgagees and renters during pandemics.

Compassion and empathy are not in the vocabulary of the powerful.

Some Devils love still weirder obsessions.

Beware of Devils in the brains of people!
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